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SAM'S PILGRIMAGE TO TRUTH.

BASED ON LILLIAN HELLMAN'S PLAY THE SEARCHING WIND.»

Maria José Ferreira

Instituto de Educação de Minas Gerais

The Searching Wind. Miss llellman's fifth play, was first

produced on ApriI 12, 1944, at the Fulton Theatre in New

York City.

The intention of this study is to analyse an aspect of

the truth in the above mentioned play, whose plot runs as

follows: in 1939, in Washington, D. C, during World War II,

Alex, Emily, their son Sam and Mr. Taney (Emily's father)

have Cassie, an old friend of the faraily, as a dinner guest.

The play includes three flash-backs: the first is to 1922,

in the Grand Hotel in Rome, the day Mussolini marches with

his men into the city. The sound of distant guns is heard.

Alex is a second secretary at the American Embassy, and Mr.

Taney is the powerful owncr of a famous and important

ncwspaper in the United States, who has political contacts

in Europe. Mr. Taney, Emily, and Cassie are leaving Rome for

the United States, but Emily decides to stay, when she knows

that Cassie is also intercsted in Alex, and has been mecting

him. The girls are both twonty-two years old, and have been

friends since childhood. The second flash-back is to 1923,

at a restaurant in Berlin; the noise of a crowd running and

shouting is heard outside, during a pogrom. Alex is waiting

for Emily. They are married and Emily is expecting Sam.

" Part of Mastcfs Thesis, defended at fALE -UfMG, and

prepared under suporvision of Prof. Ian Linklater.
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They now live in Berlin. Cassie appears and begins to revive

their past. She is in Europe for a vacation, but she knows

where to find them. Emily arrives. Alex has to leave the

restaurant. The two girls talk together, the one provoking

the other, and decide not to see each other again. The third

flash-back is to 1938, in the Hotel Meurice in Paris, shortly

before the beginning of World War II. People are already

leaving Paris. Alex is an American ambassador; he and Emily

are visiting their chiIdren, who live in Paris. Mr. Taney

is now retired, and accompanies them. Alex is very busy with

war affairs, and he has to send a report to the United

States. Emily knows that Alex has been seeing Cassie every

summer, but she has not seen Cassie since 1923; she invites

Cassie to come to the hotel, but decides not to meet her.

Cassie and Alex meet and recommence their old love affair.

In 1944, Alex is an ex-ambassador. Mr. Taney's newspaper, which

has been leased out, is in a state of decline. Sam is a

corporal who has been wounded and decorated for bravery in

the war in Italy. Emily has not seen Cassie for about

twenty-one years. She knows that Cassie is in town, and

invites her for dinner. They talk about the war, world policy,

and themsclves. Emily reveals that she has known all along

about Cassie and Alex. After Cassie leaves, Sam divulges that

he has been caIIed to the hospital the foilowing day, to have

his wounded leg amputated.

The relationship between the plot and the title of the

play is a puzzle to the reader; but Lillian llellman herself

clarifies that connection when, in a passage in one of her

autobiographieal books, An Hnfinished Woman, she partly

describes her daily life with a black servant called Helor»

who worked for her for many years, "The first months had been

veiled and edgy: her severe face, her opprcssive silences made
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me think she was angry, and my nature, aiternating from

vagueness to rigid demands, made her unhappy, shc told me

years later. (She did not say it that way: she sai d 'It

takes a searching wind to find the tree you sit in.')"

It is from that phrase that Lillian llellman took the title

for this play. Helen Ormsbee quotes Lillian HeiIman, "She

meant one of those winds that go right through to your

backbone. I suppose in my title I was thinking of the wind
2

thafs blowing through the world." Not only through the

world, or through the United States during World War II, but

also through Saro's life: the adversity that haunts Sam urges

him to look for truth, which will lead him to turn his back

on his prcvious life and the false values of his fatnily.

In The Searching Wind, Sam rcflects the hope that the

younger generations deposit on the more experienced — on

those whom they trust and respeet. Neverthcless, the world

is always the same: older generations giving way to younger

generations, that give way to younger generations ... promises,

doubts, sorrows, and the unfulfilled confidence anxiously

awaited.

In Lillian Hellman's latest book, Maybe, there is a

sentence specially significant for this play, " [...]

occasionally they got into the drearas, the marvelous dreams

3
of 'true' human connection, or dope or God." What happens to

this fatnily and those around them (Cassie in particular),

tells us of their human connection —but it has not always

been a true or trustfui connection, although an old one:

their dreams and hopes last twenty-two years in tho play;

moreover, tho relationship of Cassie with this family stems

from her childhood. Emily comments, "They all seeni like

figures in a dream. And a dream I don't understand. Nono of
4

it"(p. 303) . The "dream" and this "human connection" not
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only refer to their long acquaintance, but also to the

countries and peoples involved in the several wars,

revolutions, riots and pogroms that they have witnessed in

Europe, which are all related to both Emily and her husband,

because they belong to outstanding families whose members

have been important figures in the govcrnment and in the

decisions takcn by their country.

Lillian HeiIman describes Sam as "Corporal Samuel Hazcn,

a pIoasant-looking young man of twenty" (p. 271). He has

physically a small part in the play, since he appears a little

at the beginning and even less at the end of the play. But

hc is the importance of the play. While his parents and

Cassie discuss a love affair, and while his grandfather

shows his preoccupation with world policy, he suffcrs from

three different sources: he is the son who bears his parents'

faults, the grandson who tolerates his grandfather's dreams,

and the man who endures his doubts and sickness alone.

Ncvcrtheless, hc has not been able to be himself. He is

actually young, but he has gone through more ripening

experiences than the others: he has been in World War II,

fighting; the onos uround him have been in several wars,

but working, or witnossiug, or watching —and even wasting

money. The play rcvolvos around Emily, Alex, and Cassie, but

Sam's misery is tho real "fait accompli".

In The Autumn Gardcn, Sophic is a French girl who has

suffered in World War II, but who wants to go back to Europe,

where she belongs —und that presents an analogy with Sam's

situation. He says, "I belong hero. I never liked that school

in france or the one in Switzerland. I didn't like being

there" (p. 322). Yet, both express the same: Sophie says,

"No, I will not judge" (p. 535), and Sam says, "Oh, I'm
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nobody to judge" (p. 272); moreover, both have been dominated

by their fami lies —and they suffer, "I have not been happy,

and I cannot continue here. I cannot be what you have wished

me to bc, and I do not want the world you want for me"

(p. 513), says Sophie to her aunt. And Sam tells his father,

"You know, I never felt at home anyplace until I got in the

army. I never carne across my kind of people untiI I mct Leek

and Davis. I guess I never could have belonged to your world

nor to Grandpa's, either — I still don't know where I do

belong. I guess thafs what's been worrying me" (p. 322).

Sam can not foresce his future. The United States can not

envision the end of war. Saro's name is very mcaningful:

through it, the author very clcverly makes an allusion to

Uncle Sam. This play was written in 1944, during World War

II, and Sam rcpresents the young generation of the United

States which has been drafted to wars without knowing why,

or without understanding it. In An Unfinished Woman. Lillian

HeiIman says, "But it took us four or five years to realize

that wç, our own people, my hairdresser's husband, and the

son of my friend's friend, and a former studcnt of my own

at llarvard, and a garage mechanic who should never have been

trusted with a penknifc, had all been drafted to murder for

reasons neither they nor we understood." Sam ia tho younger

generation who has to foilow what has becn prepared by those

who make the ruies. As Mr. Taney says, "Ah, well, our time

likes its old men to run tho world. In our world wo won't

let the young run our affeirs -" (p. 279), "Wo think of

young men as fit only for battlo and for death" (p. 279).
Both the young generations of the United States (Sam) and

Europe (Sophie) want to lead their own lives, each without

foreign interferenco. But even if he does not understand,

or if he does not agreo, Sam has to oboy —because he is
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involved, "There was a lot I didn't understand tonight, and

a lot that isn't any of my business" (p. 321). Anyway, he

has to fight, and he is badly injured. Sam does not perceive

the significance of his father's and grandfather's real

position, conduct or influence in the preceding years, and

he does not agrce with the consequence of his mother's vanity

and worldliness. He looks for his own truth. He wants to

understand. He wants to know, "l'd like to learn how to put

things togethcr, see them when they come —" (p. 296); I don't

know what is happening, but I have a feeling it's got to

do with me, too" (p. 298).

Sam's anguish is accidentally released when, talking

with his grandfather, he says, "ChiIdren of famous fathers

and famous grandfathers learn to walk late" (p. 272) — and

that, literally, is not the truth about him: paradoxicaIIy,

he has to lose a Icg in order to learn to walk alone. The

loss of his leg is going to emaneipate Sam from the false

world his parents have been living in. He has to be erippied

physically to be released spiritually.

At the beginning, through the french butler Ponette, the

author gives us a veiled indication of Sara'a destiny, when

Ponette pushes a tray, and a glass falls but does not break,

"In my country to drop and not to break is thought to be

iII -1uckness" (p. 274)- Along the play, several suggestions

arise about Sam's illness through his own speech, "rfs not

simple to me" (p. 272), "l'll have plenty of time to read it.

I think they'II discharge rac soon" (p. 273), "l'm tired of

bed" (p. 275), "l'm not going to be a diplomat, but that

won't be my reason" (p. 276), "Two years ago, Grandpa, l'd

have yawned or Iaughed at that. I won't do either now" (p.

279), "Anyway, ifs kind of an important night for me because

-well, just because" (p. 298), "I don't know what l'll do
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with myself after two years of the army" (p. 273). When his

father asks him, "The doctor told you not to walk much. Why

are you doing it?" (p. 321), he answers, "It feels good"

(p. 321). It is good because it is the last time. Neither

his father, nor his mother, nor his grandfather is able to

perccive Sam's involuntary hints; he commenta, "I was

thinking that you often know more about people in books than

— than l've known about any of you, I guess" (p. 296). Of

course he changes his vocables from "than you've known about

me", exactly to the opposite: he shows both respeet and

diploraacy. He does not admire the diplomatie eareer;

nevertheIess, his distortion of sentenees happens to be a

diplomatie one, and that shows how much he is involved by the

environraent of his Family. Two other important traces of his

diplomatie bchavior occur during the play: although he suffers,

he is in a good humor; and hc hides that his leg has to be

amputated. All these repressed feelings, plus his doubts,

plus his perception of his parents' problems make Sam express

himself frankly at the end of the play. He has not said much.

But he has heard a lot. What Emily says to Mr. Taney referring

to her discernment about her parents, might bc said by Sam,

"ChiIdren don't miss things like that" (p. 295). Sam has been

away for two years, and most of his life has been spcnt away

from home: after being educated in Europe, he goes to war in

Italy; but in just one evening hc learns more than he has ever

learned, and he begins to eomprchcnd and solve doubts, however

in a very painful way, especially for one who is already

suffering physically.

Most of Sam's distress comes from the confrontation

between his and his fathor's experience of Europe: "Mr.

Hazcn has just returned frora a tour of África and Southern

Italy" (p. 272), says the newspaper; and Emily tells Cassie,
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"Then Alex went to Italy as an observer —Sam and Alex were

there at the same time, but they didn't see each other —

and then Sam carne back wounded and Alex got back last month"

(p. 279). By and by Sam begins to question about his father's

presence in Europe, "Did you tour around that part of Italy,

Fathor? They call the place Bloody Basin now because ifs a

sort of basin between two hills and so many guys got killed

there that we called it Bloody Basin" (p. 323). Sam questions

his grandfather, "What did I see of Italy? The people in a

little town, a river, some hills, a hospital. Father is an

important man, he saw important people. I —" (p. 272). He

does not know that his Father was in Rome in 1922, "I didn't

know you had been in Italy when faseism first started. There

you were on such a big day and I think so because I was there

and saw what it did —" (p. 296). He feels dcpresscd because

hc begins to piece togethcr his thoughts. The foilowing

passage between parents and son show how difficult it is

for them to realize their responsibiIity:

ALEX. You mean that if people like me had seen

it straight, maybe you wouldn't have had to be there

twenty-two years later.

EMILY (softIy). But most people don't sec things

straight on tho day they happon. It takes years to

understand —

SAM. If that were true then overybody would

understand everything too late.

ALEX. There are men who see their own time as

clearly as if it wore history. But thcy'ro very raro,

Sam. (p. 296)
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Alex tries to understand Sam because he was once in a

similar situation, when his father was also a diplomat:

SAM. There were some things I didn't understand.

We didn't see Italy the same way —

ALEX. Then it must be that I saw it wrong.

(SmiIes) funny. I remember my father telling me about

france. I kept wanting to say, for God'a sake, I

fought there: you can't know about it the way I

do. (p. 276)

In their recoIleetions, the flash-back of 1938 presents

Alex and Emily in a conversation about a report that he has

to send to the United States:

ALEX. I've always tried to push as ido what I

am, or where your money is, or how wo live, and soe

whafs best for my country. I've tricd to do that.

(Sharply) l'm going to keep on trying.

EMILY (slowly). Can you push asido your son?

ALEX. Whafs Sara got to do with this?

EMILY. If there is a war, hc'II soon bo old

enough to fight in it. (Tensoly) I don't want my

son to die. I don't want you to have anything to dn

with his dying. I don't like Nazis any better than

you do. But I don't want a war. I love Sam, an.l I

want him to bo happy, in a peaceful world.

ALEX (very sharply). I love Sam too. But l'll

report what I think is tho truth. And it will have

nothing to do with my .Iesire ta keep Sam ai ive. I

fought in a war and I wouldn't have wanted my father

— (Desperateiy) What aro wo saying to each other?
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We've never hadfights, we've never talked to each

other this way. (pp. 315-16)

In the above conversation the author reaffirms Alcx's

will to fulfill his obligation in relation to his country,

as he has said to a German envoy, "I am an oldfashioned man.

After all these years in Europe, my roots are still deep in

America" (p. 311), in a sentence that reminds us of Sam's

feelings; two other aspects of the above dialogue show us the

same confrontation between his and Sam's experience with

fighting in war and having a diplomat as father, and his

straightness and perseverance in telling the truth, as he

himself affirms again, "One minute I say to myself, what

difference does it make what you write back? IfII be one of

many reports com ing in this week. But thafs not true because

l've got to do my best, even if it iun't importont to anybody

but me -" (p. 312), "the truth is I don't know whafs best"

(p. 312). (Italics mine). There is again an analogy between

truth and importance in his speech and in Mr. Taney's speech:

"Sorry, sorry, Saro. At my age you forget whafs important

and — [...] —and remember what isn't"(p. 272) — and

what is important then is the truth of Sam'a friend's death.

These statements remind us of two of Lillian Hellman's

r t 6
considerations, "The truth was more important [...J" , and

"[...] the daily stuff that is the real truth, the

importance."

This importance is the one for which Sam is struggling.

But to spare his parents from suffering with him, he lies,

"I didn't go to the hospital. Sears was mistaken" (p. 276),

and he reaffirms, "He was mistaken, father" (p. 276). Lillian

llellman deliberately contrasts truth and lie," but Sam's lie

does not indicate that he is trying to escape or that he is
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a coward — on the eontrary: the motive of his lying helps

to create a more realistic and effective character: it shows

| Sam'a erootional stability and wisdom.

There is a parallel between Alex and Sara: both have

doubts, both love their country, both love truth. Alex tells

his secretary, "I can't put the pieces together, or maybe

I don't want to. I don't know. I can't boiiove in vi liainy.

I can't. I always want to laugh when somebody else believes

| in it" (p. 307). This speech might well have been de Iivercd

j by Sam, because he seems a replica of his father. However,

he begins to realize that he is involved in an environroent

of hypocrisy, which means cxactly the opposite of the truth

that he has been looking for. Sam is surrounded by fake:

diplomats and newspapermen frequently have to twist attitudes

I and facts to picase those whom they work for, or tho public,

or "the unknown forces". Nevcrtheless, both belong to spccial

socicties in which they are respected and considered. And

they are powerful. Curiously, Mr. Taney adverts Sam about

these professions, and tells him not to foilow any, "If

you turn out to be a diplomat, l'll cut you out of my will"

(p. 276), and, "Go sit in the library and road. You smile,

but that would be a serious thing to do and you're going

to be u serious man. If I'm wrong and you're not serious,

l'll give you the newspaper and you can spend the rest of

your life acting important and raisinforming folks. That

would break my heart, Sam" (p. 273).

Most of Sam's life has not been spcnt with his family.

They do not know about him — but hc does not know about them,

either. When hc says, "There was a lot I didn't understand

tonight, and a lot that isn't any of my business" (p.32l),

he means that he is not interested in his parents' love

trianglc affair (moreover, they have just unburdened themselves
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of their "secreta" —as well as his grandfather, "[...] two

hours of your mother at dinner were long enough. Emily, you're

old enough for me to tell you that I didn't like your mother"

(p. 295), "I felt sorry when she died, but I said, to myself.

of course, 'Really, my dcar, you didn't have to go that far

to accomodatc me. You could have moved across the streef.

Ifs a bad thing not to love the woman you live with. It

tells on a man" (p. 295) —which is a prelude of Mrs. El lis

speech in The Autumn Garden, "Happiest year of my life was

when my husband died. Every month was springtime and every

day I seemed to be tipsy, as if my blood had turned a lovely

vin rose" (p. 467), "Do you know I aimost divorced your

grandfather, frederick? During the racing season in 1901"

(p. 467); listening to his grandfather's sarcastic, humorous,

and ironic commentary towards someone so close heips Sam in

his psychological developacnt and discernment of facts

throughout the course of the play). After the ncws of Sam's

immincnt operation has slippcd out, he is moved to action:

there are three decisivo "mysteries" for the causes which

originatcd his sacrificc in war which he has to solve so

that he may find the tree he needs to sit in.

The responsibiIity of Sam's grandfather lies in the

fact that, in 1922, with the advent of Faseism in Italy, he

does not act; instead, he decides to lease his newspaper

and make "it an excuse to just sit back and watch" (p. 322).

Sam wants to know why the newspaper is no longer his, and

why he has leascd it, and how that could have eontributcd

to war. As Mr. Taney himself confesses, "I deeidod to retire

and let the world go to hell without my help" (p. 280), his

lemma becomes (although through Sam's interpretation of his

grandfather's words), "nothing anybody can do makes any

difforenco, so why do it?" (p. 322). But if "the masses of
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people" (p. 321) who do not act, had done something, tho war

might have not come, and Sam would not have gone to war and

been wounded. An appropriate commentary is in An Unfinished

Woman, "Liberal pigs. Pigs. They will kill all the rest of

us with their nothing-to-be-done-about-it stuff. They will

save themselves when the time comes, the dirty pigs".

The responsibiIity of Sara's father lies in the fact

that, in 1938, just before World War II, on tho eve of the

Pact of Munieh, he does not give the necessary importance

to the report that he sends to his government, "And I am an

uniraportant man sending back an unimportant report" (p. 310),

"One minute I say to mysolf, what difference does it make

what you write back? If II bo one of many reports comi119

in this week" (p. 312). Sam needs to know whether in that

roport his father rocommendod appoascment. In his conversation

with Sam, Alex says, "There are men who soe their own time

as clearly as if it wore history. But they're very raro.

Sara" (p. 296), "You mean that if people like me had socn

it straight, maybe you wouldn't have had to bc there

twenty-two years later" (p. 296). This burden comes not only

from World War II, but frora all his life as a diplomat. Hc

trios to oxeuse himself from responsibiIity. Ho tells his

secrotary, "Thero's something crazy about sitting here and

thinking that what I say makes any difference. What do I

know? What does anybody know?" (p. 317), and he tells Sam,

"Somotimes I was wrong because I didn't know any better. And

somotimos I was wrong because I had reasons I didn't know

about. But —" (p. 324). Again, if "the masses of people"

who vlo not know, or who do not caro, or who do not understand

had given moro importance to truth, tho course of war might

have beoli different, anil so might Sam's life.

Sam's mother is worriod about tho social aspect of
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diplomacy and of her private life. Two of the three fli

backs refer to Emily in fancy dinner parties in which she

meets what Alex calls, "The Renauits and Melchior de Polignac

and the fashionable society trash who run with them" (p. 314).

An instance of her personality is notieed when, during a

conversation in which the subject is important, she tells her

son, "Stop frowning, Sam. Ifs bad for the young" (p. 295).

Sam's interest remains on the newspaper elipping that one of

his corarades in Italy gives him. This elipping, written by

a woman columnist, tells of his mother at a worldly dinner

party in the United States, cireled by international and

charming people, in what the columnist calls "a brilliant

gathoring" (p. 323), while Sam and his friends are battling

in war. At home, Sam expresses his thoughts frankly, "I don't

think I ever in my life was really ashamed before. After

all the fine talk l'd done about my family —God in Heavon,

it did something to me — (Stops abruptly.)" (p. 323). That

elipping becomes the detonating fusc for Sam, and he revoa Ia

the anger that has been hidden by his sulIon quietness.

After more than six months, he still has that elipping in his

poeket. In war, Sam mot Leek, who beeamc his friend. He tells

of his admiration for Leek, "[...] all of us protendod wo

knew more than we did. But not Leek. Ho never protendod to

anything because he really knew a lot" (p. 323). Leek is

the absence of pretense, the truth that inspires Sara to face

his family. Sam gives detaiIs of that conversation in Italy,

when Leek tells him about the kind of people wliom that

elipping focusos, and comments, "My God, Sam, [...] if you

come from that you better get away from it fast, because

they made the shit wc're sitting in" (p. 324).

Sam's final speech is the final speech in tho play. In

it, Sam shows his strength and denounces his family, wielding

a final blow:
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Well, for a couple of days I thought about

what Leek said and I was going to tell him something.

But that afternoon we went down to Bloody Basin and

he got blown to pieces and I got wounded. How do you

say you like your country? I like this placc. (With

great passion) and I don't want any more fancy

fooling around with it. I don't want any more of

Father's mistakes, for any reason, good or bad,

or yours, Mother, because I think they do it harm.

I was ashamed of that elipping. But I didn't really

know why. I found out tonight. I am ashamed of both

of you, and thafs the truth. I don't want to be

ashamed that way again. I don't like losing my leg,

I don't like losing it at all. I'm scared —but

evorybody's wcleome to it as long as it means a

little something and helps to bring us out soraeplace.

All right. I've said enough. Let's have a drink-

(P. 324)

Leek is blown to pieces, and so is truth. Sam now trios

to pick up the pieces and make them a unity.
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